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DELEGATES FOR EIGHTH DIS

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES AIinTSEMEOTS

of the Bio Snows'M
RICH SOCIALIST WILL I

SPEAK HERE TONIGHT

James Graham Phelps Stokes, the
millionaire Socialist agitator, and at
present Socialist candidate lor Mayor
of Stamford, will speak this evening
at 8 o'clock at Main and Wall streets.
Stokes has been for some time waging
a very aggressive campaign for the
Mayoralty laurels, and judging from
the interest he has stirred up he has.
made a great headway among all the
voters of his city. There are seven
candidates for Mayor.

Stokes can hardly . be said to equal
the oratorical powers of Debs or even
Keir Hardie, but it is Generally admit-
ted bv responsible critics that as far
as the knowledge of Socialism is con
cerned he has few superiors in the
American Socialist movement.

Those who will listen to Stokes will
no doubt have a chance to hear a
member of one of the richest families
of Connecticut to denounce the prin
ciple of rent, profit and interest, and
with it the source of the income of
his own family.

WOMAN DIZZY

PARTLY NO
Doctors Did Her No Goo-d-

Testifies How She Was
Helped by Lydia . Pink-ham- 's

Compound.

Zane8ville, Ohio. "Last fall I had fe
male weakness very bad, and was ner

vous and run down.
I was dizzy and had'
numb feelings and
my eyes ached. , I
took doctor's medi-
cines but they did
me no good, so I de-
cided to try Lydia
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I did
so, and now I feel
stronger and better.
I have told other

women what Mrs. Pinkham's medieinss
have done for me and give you permis-
sion to publish this letter for the good of
others. ' ' Mrs. Hulda Erickson, 508
Maysville Avenue Zanesville, Ohio.

- More Proof.
Burlington, Iowa. "For years I suf

fered ft great deal from female troubles.
I had awful pains and felt sick nearly all
the time. I saw Lydia E. PmkhamT
Vegetable Compound advertised and
heard that it had helped other suffering
women so I felt sure' it would do me
good. Sure enough it did. The first
bottle helped me and now I am a strong
'and well woman. I would not be with
out it in the house.' Mrs. Anna Hi3- -
gins, 1125 Agency St., Burlington, Iowa.

There. need be no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, ; made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
remedy woman's diseases. We possess
Volumes of proof of 'this fact, enough
to convince the most skep&caL Why
don't you try it?

Stores To Mht
No. 385 Fairfield Ave. to cannon St
793 Pembroke Street ..$18.00
564 Park Avenue. : .$22.50
Fine locality for fruit, notions or dell

cattessen store -

247 South Ave., near Lafayette St. $25
Good locality, for a drug store, tailor

ana Darner
--ANDERSON AGENCY-6- 0

Cannon Street
L 22 d

O PIECES OF FINE MUSIC WITH

UUl lAJdi. CDQE ROMS HAGAZIHK,

m vf tXa to-coa- t. best IRustratod and moat eater- -
tauii n r jii!mzine, toiling you all about hm hi
fa DDUELAXD, we will aamd to new subscriber
baolutely free two pieces of sheet music that

tell for fifty cents per copy, rma music is printed
m heavy fall size music paper, with illuminated

Kake your selection from tie followta Bat:
" WaWir Taeetats " Gee Gee Daaee "
"Brifon" "Skower ( tmtm"
" Peace eftseBettcrilies" "LaOwniu" CTaaieDaace)

swt two nieoes of music, send fifty cents
for subscription one year and your order will have
prompt attention or one doiler for three years
subscription and five pieces of music. This offer
wiU only last for s snort nme. w.mm a once.

DIXIE HOME MAGAZINE-Pen- .

H, KiMWGHAM, iU.

Newtown Inn
New management. Always cool, fine

walks and drives, good; Ashing in
Taunton Lake. Engage now for sea-

son. Auto parties a specialty. For
rates, etc., apply

W. F. HALE, Prop. Pil tf

CLAM B A EES
Large or Small, Supplied

AT tOW PRICES
W. D. COOK & SON

623 Water Street
PHONB 8890 ;

TAX LIST
1912.

The Assessors of the City of Bridge
nr.rt wilk meet at the Assessors' Of
fice, City Hall, on the first day of
SEPTEMBER, and each week day
thereafter, to and including the sec-
ond day of OCTOBER. 1912, for the
purpose of receiving the sworn lists
of all persona liable to pay taxes on
personal property; mameiy, norses,
wagons, automobiles, stock in stores.
etc.,) and real estate in the City of
Bridgeport, making a description of
all real estate, each parcel separately
described, (including street number).
And if he or she snail neglect or re-fuR-

to do so, the Assessors shall Ml

out a list for him or her and add
thereto ten per centum of its valua-
tion.

The attention of non-reside- nt prop
erty owners is called to the change in
the law relating to the filing of their
lists, as failure on their part to list
their property during September de-
prives them of the right of appeal to
the Board of Relief.

Snecial attention is called to sec
tion 2303 of the Statutes which states
that each, parcel ot property must be
separately and .. accurately bounded
and described.

Post office of each owner must -- be
riven. .

'

Office house, 9 A- - M., to 4 P. M.,
Saturdays, 9 A. M- - to 12 M

Ft J. .HUGHES,
- LAWRENCE J"--.: GILL, -

JLLHJS -- W. KNOWLTON,
THOMAS O'BRIEN.

Board ot Assessors.
L 24 tf

TRICT
PATRICK H. BRADY, 101 Parallel

St.
ERNEST KAIMEK, 158 Frencn St.
JOHN A. CORNELL, JR., 55

Parallel St. '

PHILANDER C. TIBBAL.S, 3&
Whitney Ave.

JAMES BRENNAN, Colonial Ave.

FOR ALDER3IAN EIGHTH DIS
TRICT

FREDERICK J. VOOS, JR., 513
Lindley St.

DELEGATES FOR EIGHTH DIS
TRICT

JOSEPH J. DEAN, 40 Reservoir
' 'Ave. -

JOHN 40 River St..
CORNELIUS HEALEY, 465 Lind- -

ley St.
JOHN M MULLEN, 82 Reservoir

Ave.
CHARLES J. MOONBY. 116 Main

St. '
FOR ALDERMAN EIGHTH DIS- -

. .TRICT
FREDERICK J. VOOS. Jr.. 113

Lindley street.

DELEGATES FOR NINTH DISTRICT
GEORGE M. COUGHLIN, 489 Put

nam St.
THOMAS H. TOOMEY, 197 Orch

ard St.
LAWRENCE A. W1ELER, 1365

Kossuth St.
MARTIN QUINLAN, 1221 Pem-

broke St.
WALTER. W. FENTON, 640 Wil-

liam St.

FOR ALDERMAN NINTH DISTRICT
STEPHEN MEANEY, 795 Noble

Ave. ,

DELEGATES FOR NINTH DISTRICT
STEPHEN F. BOUCHER, 519

Brooks street.
JOHN L. LYNCH, 222 Berkshire

avenue.
..

avenue."
STEPHEN MASEK. 1373 Pembroke

street.
EDWARD L. DUNPHY, 289 Brooks

street.

FOR ALDERMAN NINTH DISTRICT
STEPHEN MEANEY, 795 Noblev

avenue.

DELEGATES FOR TENTH TIS- -

TRICT
HUGH J. LAVERY, 164 Brooks St,
STEPHEN S. SIKSAY. 83 Reilly St.
JOHN J. GERRITY, 107 Brooks St.
FRANK J. HEARN, 135 Beach St.
JOHN HEALLY, 765 Maple St.

FOR ALDERMAN TENTH DIS
TRICT

ANDREW PETERSON, 32 Knowl- -
ton street.
DELEGATES FOR TENTH DIS

TRICT .

RICHARD IVERS, 115 Brooks
street.

JAMES H. BRANNIGAN, 1042
Pembroke street. '

JOHN J.' SCULLY, 683 Kossuth
street.

GIOVANNI ROBERTI, 433 Hallett
street.

HENRY H. BURLISON, 58 Arctic
street.

FOR ALDERMAN TENTH DIS
TRICT

FRANK IZZI. 137 Willard street.

DELEGATES FOR ELEVENTH DIS-- -
rf .,- - TRICT '

."

JAMES P. O'NEIL, 156 Cedar St.
JAMES A. M' GUINNESS, 488 Strat-

ford Ave.
ANDREW HIGGINS, 606 Pem-

broke St.
JOSEPH M'GUIRE, 279 Hough

Ave.
ANTONIO MAINIERO, 477 Pem-

broke St.

FOR ALDERMAN ELEVENTH DIS-
TRICT .

ISAAC MOREY, 478 East Main St.

DELEGATES FOR ELEVENTH DIS-- v

TRICT
JOHN H. CASSIDY, 606 Pembroke

St.
FREDERICK DELMUTH, 34 Hal-

lett St.
MICHAEL HOURRIGAN, 161 Steu-

ben St.
CHAUNCEY J. TAYLOR, 194 Nich-

ols St.
JOHN J. BARTON, 158 Pembroke

St. ,

FOR ALDERMAN ELEVENTH DIS-
TRICT.

ISAAC MOREY, 478 East Main St.

DELEGATES FOR TWELFTH DIS-
TRICT.'

JOHN C. MILLER, 199 Fifth St.
JAMES H. O'ROURKE, 499 Union

A.v
WM. R. WOTTON, 1150 East Ogden

St
PETER J. LOUGHLIN, 1933 Strat-

ford Ave.
GEORGE HEBERMEHL, 140

Adams St. . .

FOR ALDERMAN TWELFTH DIS-TRIC- T.

PETER J, UMSTATTER, 98 Holly
St.

DELEGATES FOR TWELFTH DIS-

TRICT.
THOMAS MANNION, 1319 Strat-

ford Ave.
HERBERT E. FINCH, 172 Sheri-

dan St. '
THOMAS J. BLAGRIFF, 557 Central
Ave.

PATRICK SULLIVAN, 1529 Sea-vie- w

Ave.
HENHY J. STVERTEZKY, 241

Newfield Ave.

FOR ALDERMAN TWELFTH DIS-

TRICT.
WILLIAM H. PORTER, 86 Adams

St.

CATHERINE SEADEN
vs. Order of Notice.

JOHN SEADEN
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
FAIRFIELD COUNTY, M.,
SUPERIOR COURT.
Bridgeport, August 21st, A. D., 1912.

Upon the complaint of the said
Catherine Seaden praying, for reasons
therein set forth, for a divorce re-
turnable to the Superior Court, in
and for Fairfield County, on the first
Tuesday of September, 1912. It ap-
pearing to and being found by the
subscribing .authority that the said
defendant Is absent from this State
and gone to parts unknown.

Therefore Ordered, that . notice of
the pendency of said complaint be
given by publishing this order in theBridgeport Evening Farmer, a news-
paper printed in Bridgeport, Connec-
ticut, three times successively, com-
mencing on or before the 22nd day
of August, A. D., 1912.

FRED W. TRACT,
Asst. Clerk of the Superior Court fffr

Fairfield County. L 21 s

SIDEWALKS
Sand and Gravel

THE BURNS CO.
82 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

BROKEN STONE, all sizes
ROOFING

Q14 a!! Telephone

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER

Tt H6n6r

5t
(Continued, .

"The thaw will open' up the lake in
i few days. Then he will go down in
the first slush." And Jean looked about
him cautiously again and whispered
lOwvif you see' anything'' about the
lead missions that you do not under-
stand think of Jean de Gravols."

He rose 'to his feet and bent over
Jan'S white face.

"I am going the Athabasca way to-
day." he finished. "Perhaps, Jan Thor.
eau, you will hear after a time that it
would be best for Jean de Gravois
never to return again to this Post Lac
Bain. If so you will find him be-

tween Fond du Lac and the Beaver
river.' " He passed out.

When Cummins returned he found
Jan's cheeks flushed and the boy in-- a

fever. ' -
T3evil take that Gravois!" he growl-

ed.
"He has been a brother to me," said

Jan simply- - "I love him."
On the second day after the French-

man's'' departure Jan rose free of the
fever which had threatened him, for a
rime, and in the afternoon he har-
nessed Cummins' dogs. The last of the
trappers had started from the post that
morning, their sledges and dogs sink-
ing heavily in the deepening slush, and
Jan set off over the smooth toboggan
trail made by the company's agent in
his return to Fort Churchill.
' This trail followed close along the

fought the missionary, Joining that of
Jean dl'Gttfvdls' miles beyond: Jan
climbed the ridge. From where he had
made his attack he followed the al-

most obliterated trail ' of - the French-
man and his malemutes until he came
to the lake, and then he knew that
Jean de Gravois had spoken the truth,
for he found the missionary with his
face half buried in the slush, stark
dead. ' - .

17a via lvrtevei tisA (rnnca of
meaning of Jean's words. The bullet
hole under the .dead man's arms-wa- s

. too Jarge to escape eyes like Jan's. Into
the little hidden world, which ho treas-
ured in his heart there came another
face, to remain always with him the
face of the courageous little forest
dandy who waa hurrying with his
bride back into the country of the
Athabasca.

From that night Jan's eyes were no
longer filled with the nervous, glitter-
ing: flashes which at times had given
hjra an "appearance almost of madness.
In place of their searching suspicions,
there was a warmer and more com-
panionable ; gloiyC jan&T Qnmmins , felt
the effect of the change. ,

A Cree trapper had found Jan's vio-

lin in the snow and had brought It to
Utballa. Before Cummins finished his
supper, the boy. began to play, and he
continued to piay nnuvuie iigncs at
the post went out and both the man
and the child were deep in sleep.
Then Jan stopped. There was the fire
of a keen wakefulness in his eyes as
he carefully unfastened the strings of
his instrument and held. lt close to the
oil lamp,' so that he could peer down
through the narrow aperture in the

He looked again at Cummins. The
man was sleeping with his face to the
wall. With the hooked wire which he
used for cleaning his revolver Jan
fished gently at the very end of the
box, and after three or four efforts
the wire caught in something soft,
:which he pulled toward him. Through
the bulge in the MF7hole he dragged
forth a small, tightly rolled cylinder
of faded red cloth. '

For a few moments he sat watching
the deep breathing of Cummins, un-
rolling the cloth as he watched, until
he had spread out upon the table, be-

fore him a number of closely written
Dazes of naper. He weighted them at J

one end with his violin and held them
.'down at the other with his hands.
The writing was In French. Several
of the pages were In a heavy mascu-
line hand, the words running one upon
another so closely that in places they
seemed to be connected, and from

- them Jan took his fingers, so that they
. rolled up like a spring. Over the oth-

ers he bent his head, and there came
from him a low, sobbing breath.

Qa these --pages the writing was that
rf a woman? and from the paper there
still rose a" faint, sweet scent of helio-
trope. For half an hour Jan gazed
upon them, reading the words slowly
until he came to the last page.

A new and strange longing crept
Into his heart. He stretched out his
arms, with the papers and his violin
clutched in his hands, as if a wonder-
ful spirit was calling to him.

For the first time In his' lonely life
!t came, to him this call of the great
world beyond the wilderness and sud-

denly' he crushed the woman's letter
to his lips, and his voice burst from
him in whispering,, thrilling eagerness:

"I will come to you some day w'en
te leetle Melisse come too."

He rolled the written pages togeth-
er wrapped them in the faded red
cloth and concealed them again in the
box of his violin before he
the cabin.
; The pext-mornin- g Cummins stood
In the door and said:
'Howwarnrthe sun Is! The snow

ind Ice are" going, Jan. It's spring.
We'll' house the sledges today and
begin feeding the dogs on fish."

Each day thereafter the sun rose
sarller, the day was longer and the air
ras warmer, and with the warmth
Jhere.now came, the sweet scents of
the budding earth and the myriad,
wroads of the; deep, unseen life of the
forest awakening from Its' long slum-
ber Jitf ItsTBed of snow;
' The post fell back into its old ways.
K6w and then a visitor came in from
ut of the forest, but he remained for

iraly a day or two, taking back into
the solitude with him a few of the
necessaries of life. Williams was busy
preparing bis books for the coming of
the company's chief agent from Lon-te- a

and .Cummins, who was helping

Delegates for first district
JOHN A. HURLEY, 195 West Ave.
TIMOTHY J. MURPHY, 86 Liberty

St.
MICHAEL F. HIGGINS, 54 John

St.
JOHN J. FITZPATRICK, 806 Broad

St.
WILLIAM CLIFFORD, 318 South

Ave.,

FOR ALDERMAN FIRST DISTRICT
DANIEL J. CLIFFORD, 38 Court--

land St.

DELEGATES FOR FIRST DISTRICT
THOMAS YOUNGS, 280 Cannon St.
HARRY A. "WELCH. 198 West Ave.
ROBERT H. SMITH, 219 West Ave.
MICHAEL F. HIGGINS, 54 John St.
JOHN L. GILES, 4 Gilbert Court.

FOR ALDERMAN FIRST DISTRICT
PHILIP CULLIGAN, 201 Fairfield

Ave.

DELEGATES FOR SECOND DIS
TRICT.'

PETER J. BOYLEY 419 South Ave.
WILLIAM P. CORR, 270 Iranistan

Ave.
WILLIAM CARTER, 7G Lafayette

St.
JAMES P. GRIFFIN, 27 Austin St.
WILLIAM LARKIN, 414 Broad St.

FOR ALDERMAN SECOND DIS- -

TRICT.
EUGENE M. HOPE, 634 Lafayette

St.

DELEGATES FOR SECOND DIS
TRICT.

WILLIAM H. M'COY, 98 Summer
St.

JOHN CLEAR Y, 562 Atlantic St.
MATTHEW J. LYNDERS, 600

Lafayette St.
PATRICK W. RIELL.Y, 398 Greg

ory St.
LEO J. WHAJjisr, 337 Broad sst.

FOR ALDERMAN SECOND DIS- -

; TRICT.
JAMES T. LAVIN. 399 Gregory St

DELEGATES FOR THIRD DISTRICT
HORACE B, BLIVEN, 44 Bennett

St.
EDWARD. 44 Bennett

St.
CARL J. RISING, 595 Brewster St
JOSEPH RACZENBERGER, ,965

Worden Ave. '
LOUIS VAKGO, 810 Worden Ave.

FOR ALDERMAN THIRD DISTRICT
FRANK TIMKO, 336 Pino St. .

DELEGATES FOR THIRD DISTRICT
.

' JOHN ' H. CASSIDY, 4 Crowther
'Ave. . :

WILLIAM S. DUHIGG, Gilman St
EDWARD J. FLANAGAN, 2098

Fairfield Ave.
WILLIAM ALLEN, Brewster St.
JOHN B. CALLAHAN, Brewster St

FOR ALDERMAN THIRD PISTRICT
JOHN B. CALLAHAN.

DELEGATES FOH FOURTH DIS
TRICT :

, v

- JAMES P. M'LAUGHLIN, 711 Iran
istan Ave."

THOMAS J. BLEWETT, 726 Rail
road Ave.
: WILFRED POIRSANT, 24 Lee Ave.

EDWARD J. REILLY, 43 Lee Ave
THOMAS M'GOVERN, 315 Colo-

rado Ave.

FOR AWEKLYN FOURTH, DIS
.,,.'. ; 'TRICT- - "

WALTER F. FOLEY. 189 Seeley St.

DELEGATES FOR FOURTH DIS
TRICT

' PANIEL 'E. WALKER, ,375 Clinton
avenue.

FREDERICK E. EICHEL, 82 Colo-
rado avenue.

FRANK J. CLANCY, 794 Railroad
avenue.

ROBERT G. DEFOREST, 938 State
street. .

OWEN LIGHT, 259 , Black Rock
avenue.

FOR ALDERMAN FOURTH DIS
TRICT

ROBERT G. DEFOREST, 938 Stats
street. .

DELEGATES FOR FIFTH DISTRICT
MICHAEL J. CLABBY, 88 Poplar

St. - '

THOMAS M. CULLINAN, 116 Elm

FRANK E. FINN, 1361 Iranistan
Ave.

. JAMES G. O'REILLEY, 48 Hazle-woo- d

Ave.
MICHAEL. J. DUNLEAVY, 2669

Nortn Ave. j

FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH DISTRICT
EUGENE L. CASSIDY, 316 Poplar

St.

DELEGATES FOR FIFTH DISTRICT
TTrfm Tt'.T.KO'N' K Dsnvnp Rvnn
JOHN F. DOWLING, 1159 Park

Ave '

JOHN L. DONOVAN, 911 Poplar

ELI J. LAFOUNTAIN, 8 Denver
avenue. .

JOHN A. L. JULIAN, 1229 Iranis
tan avenue.

FOR ALDERMAN FIFTH DISTRICT
JOHN L. DONOVAN, 911 Poplar

street.
DELEGATES FOR SIXTH DISTRICT

HENRY J. CLAMPETT, 138 Jones
K lr.rv

THOMAS .H. FLYNN, 322 Cath-
erine St.

LAWRENCE FOLEY, 27 Rosedale
StjOHN F. CLANCY, 1044 North
Ave

DANIEL J. M'COY, 160 Frank St.

FOR ALDERMAN SIXTH DISTRICT
WILLIAM J. MORAN, 8T0 Grand

St '
- - .

DELEGATES FOR SIXTH DISTRICT
CHARLES F. HARDY, 278 Pequon- -

nock st.
JOHN M. GRIFFEN, 682 Grand St
TftWW P.OMNORS. 259 Madison Ave
CHARLES A. LAUFER, 1159 North

Ave.
ROBERT J. EAGEN, 231 Olive St.

FOR ALDERMAN SIXTH DISTRICT
WILLIAM J. MORAN, 870 Grand

St. , .

DELEGATES FOR SEVENTH DIS-
TRICT

PATRICK J. CARROLL, 69 Center
St.

FRED P. MUSANTE, 723 Water St.
SAMUEL THOMAS, 206 Congress

St.
ARCHIBALD LEVERTY, 62 James

St "

FRED L. KILEY, 43 Arch St.

FOR ALDERMAN SEVENTH DIS-

TRICT
LOUIS F. SCHWERDTLE, 137

Catherine street.

DELEGATES FOR SEVENTH DIS-

TRICT
JOHN J. O'ROURKE, 40 Fulton St.
THOMAS LOVELY, 139 High St
SIGMUND HIRSHBERG, 45 San-ford-A-

'

JAMES E. FALVEY, 170 Milne St.
CHARLES T. FITZGERALD, 207

Catherine St. .

FOR ALDERMAN SEVENTH DIS-
TRICT .

THOMAS W. REDDY, 49 Center. St.

LYRIC
THEATRE

BRIDGEPORT'S POPULAR
PLAWXOUg

Wm. Isham and John Heapfey,
Owners and Managers

OPENS
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. TS,

with the (

Eleanor
Cleveland
Stock Co.
(Karkunoff & Schrock, Mrs.)

Presenting that Dramatic Story
of life interest

ZAZA;
Originally presented with Les-

lie Carter, Rejane, - and Sarah
Bernhardt.
PRICES: . :

Evenings, 20, 30, 50c
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. af-
ternoons to, 20, 2&e

Box Office Now pm toe
son Reservation. -

1 iTOSS
IS LAND : '

THE PEOPLE'S PLAYGROTJNIX

To-morro- w.

Hartford vs. Bridgepcri
To-morro- w.

Game Called at :10.-Ban- d

Concerts. 3Iany AitractirasJ

Moonlight Bathing. .

Take boats front Stratford srcaaA
and Henry street piers. Take cars via
Golden Hill street Joop. '
Free Dancing Every After-.noo- n.

-- )

BASEBALL;
NevvfieW Parli

August 25th Hartford
August 27th ....... .New Haven
August 31st .' WatertMry

PATEHT- B-
A. M. WOOSTER, ttoraey-att- w

Lata Examiner TJ. fi. Pvtrat OSlee
1094 MAIN 8T BRIDGEPORT, C2

Send Postal for Booklet oa Fateot

S A. IL, E
BROKEN SIZES
BROKEN LINES
Women's smart low anoe

of nigh grade
and

Children's durable, at-
tractive footwear

SALE PRICES
One Dollar, ,

and
Two Forty Nine

W. K. MOLIM
1026HAIWST. "

CHICHESTER S PILLS
f 1

TjjV , 1 box, tmimA with him It i . VX
in DIAMOND Bulla rau,iiyears kmomn m$ Best. Saftst, Ai"fS UtaM

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS RIETIEa
SInlttns Typewriter Exchange

Cor. ilain and State Eta, TeL 94 J

T

All makes for sale, rent, or ezcUasr
Supplies and RepairLos

LORETTA M. WELLS,

JARVIS W. MATTHEWS.

NOTICE
In pursuance of and by virtue ot

authority given me by cocecutioa ia
the above entitled case, issued by the
City Court of Bridgeport and da4
August 16th. 19 It. I Will 811 at
lie Auction at ttus Public JW - rT
on the Green in the town of Fairaeid
on Tuesday, September 3rd, at teu
o'clock in the forenoon, the following
property: 1 Cadillac automobile
(run.); 1 Atlas automobile (run.); 1
Reo automobile (tour.); 1 Dragon au-
tomobile (tour.); 1 Marian automo-
bile (tour.); 1 barrel oil; barrel
grease; 2 half --cans of oil; 1 lot Of
Old tubes and shoes; tools.

Dated at Fairfield this 19 th day of
August.

Attest,
HEZEKIAK R. ELWOOD,

Deputy Sheriff for Fairfleld County
L 22 S .

ff "TEs

Potest TrfT
York factory, and arter: that it might
be gone forever, so that when Melisse
grew up there would be none nearer
than what Jan looked upon as the oth-

er end of the world. Why could not he
go to' school, for, Melisse and store up
treasures which in time he might turn
over to her?

The scheme was a colossal one, by all
odds the largest that had ever entered
into his dreams of what life held for
him. It was not until the first cold
chills of approaching winter crept down
from the north and east that he told
Cummins of his Intention. :

.

Once his mind was settled Jan lost
no time in putting his plans into ac-

tion. Mukee knew the trail to Church-
ill and agreed to leave with him on the
third day, which gave Williams' wife
time to make him a new coat of cari-
bou skin.

On the second evening he played for
the last time in the little cabin, and
after Melisse had fallen asleep he tool:
her tip gently In his arms and held her
there for a long time, while Cummins
looked on in silence. When he replaced
her in the little bed against the wall
Cummins put one of his long arms
about the boy's shoulders and led him
to the door, where they stood looking
out upon the grim desolation of the
forest that rose black and silent against
the starlit background of the sky.

"Boy, won't you tell me who you are
and why you came that nlght"

"I will tell you now that I come from
te Great Bear," whispered Jan. "I
am only Jan Thoreau, an ze great God
made, me come that night because"
his heart ' throbbed with sudden in-
spiration as he looked up into his com-

panion's face "because ze leetle Me-

lisse was here," he finished. .

For a time Cummins made no move
or, sound; then he drew the boy back
Into the cabin, and from the little ging-
ham covered box in the corner he took
a buckskin bag. , ,

' "You are going to Churchill for
llsse and for her," he said in a voice
pitched low that it might not awaken
the baby. ."Take :this,,,.: ?' ; .';

Jan drew a step back.
"No, I fin work with ze compan-e- e

at Churchill. That is ze gold for Me-

lisse when she grow up. Jan Thoreau
is no what you call heem?" v

His teeth gleamed in a smile, but it
lasted only for ah instant Cummin's
face darkened, and he caught' him
firmly, almost roughly, by the arm. .

"Then Jan Thoreau .will never come
back to-- Melisse," he exclaimed with
finalfty. "You are going to Churchill
to be at school and hot to work with
your hands. They are sending you.
Do you understand, boy? They!"
There was a fierce tremor in his voice.
"Which will it be? Will you take the
bag or will you never again come back
to Lac Bain?"

Dumbly Jan reached out and took
the buckskin pouch. A dull flush
burned in his cheeks, Cummins look-
ed in wonder upon the strange look
that came into his eyes.

"I pay back this gold to you and Me-

lisse a hundred times!" he cried tense-
ly. "I swear. it, an I swear that Jan
Thoreau mak' no lie 1"

Unconsciously, with the buckskin bag
clutched in one hand, he had stretched
out his other arm to the, violin hang-
ing against the wall. Cummins turned
to look. When he faced him again the
boy's arm had fallen to his side and
his cheeks were white. The next day
Jan left

It was a long winter for Cummins
and Melisse. It was a longer one for
Jan. He had taken with him a letter
from the factor at Lac Bain to the fac-
tor at Churchill, and. he found quarters
with the chief clerk's assistant at the
post a young, red faced man named
MacDonald, who had come over on the
ship from England. He was a cheer
ful, good natured young

, fellow, and
when he learned that his new associate
had tramped all the way from the Bar
ren Lands to attend the new public
school, he at once invested himself
with the responsibilities of a private
tutor.

The school opened in November,-an- d

Jan found himself one of twenty or
so gathered there, from 40,000 square
mues or wuaerness. - two wnite
youths and a half breed had come
from the Etawney, the factor at Nel- -

"1 pay back this gold to you and Me
liss a hundred times!"

son House sent up his son, and from
the upper waters of .the Little Church- -

Ul there came three others J(
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the factor, had a good deal of extra
time on his hands.

Before the last of the snow was
gone he and Jan began dragging in
logs for an addition which they plan-
ned for the little cabin. Basking out
In the sun, with a huge bearskin for a
floor, Melisse looked upon the new
home building with wonderful demon-
strations of interest Cummins' face
glowed with pleasure as she kicked
and scrambled on the bearskin and
gave ; shrill voiced approval of their
efforts.

Jan was the happiest youth in the
world. It was. certain that the little
Melisse, nearly six months old, under-
stood what they were doing.

As the weather grew warmer and
spring changed into , summer Jan took
Melisse upon short excursions with :

him into the forests, and he picked
for her great armfuls of flowers
and arctic ferns. . The grave wasiev-e-r

without fresh offerings, and the
cabin, with its new addition complete,
was always filled with the beautiful
things that spring up out of the earth.

Jan and Melisse were happy, and in
the joys of these two there was pleas-
ure for the others of the post, as there
had been happiness in the presence of
the woman. . Only upon Cunimins' had
there settled a deep grief. , The
changes of spring and summer, bring-
ing with them all that this desolate
world held of warmth and beauty, fill-

ed him with the excruciating pain of
his great grief, as if the woman had
died but yesterday.

At last, his gaunt frame thinned by
sleepless nights and days of mental
torture, he said that the company's
business was calling him to " Churchill,
and early in August he left for the
bay. He left Melisse in care of Jan,
and the child seemed to recognize the
guardianship.

When Cummins came back from
Fort Churchill . in . the autumn he
brought with him a pack full of things
for 'Melisse, including new books and
papers) for which he had spent a share
of his season's earnings. As he was
freeing these treasures from ' their
wrapping of soft caribou skin, with
Jan and Melisse both looking on, he
stopped suddenly and glanced from his
knees up at the boy.

"They're wondering over at Church-
ill what became of the missionary who
left with the mail, Jan. They say he
was last seen at the Etawney."

"And not here?" replied Jan quickly.
"Not that, they know of," said Cum-

mins, still keeping his eyes ,on the
boy. "The man who drove him never
got back to Churchill. They're won-
dering where the driver went too. A
company 'officer has gone up to the
Etawney, and it is possible he may
come over to Lac Ban. I don't believe
he'll find the missionary."

"Neither do I," said Jan quite coolly.
"He is probably dead, and the wolves
and foxes have eaten him before this
or mebby ze feesh!"

Cummins resumed his task of un-
packing, and among the books which
he brought forth there were two which
he gave to Jan.

"The supply ship from London came
in while I was at Churchill, and those
came with it," he explained. "They're
schoolbooks. There's going to be a
school at Churchill next winter, and
the winter after that it will be at York
factory, down on the Hayes." He set-tle-d

back on his heels and looked at
Jan. "It's the first school that has ever
come nearer than 400 miles of us.
That's at Prince Albert." .

For many succeeding days Jan took
long walks alone in the forest trails
and silently thrashed out the two prob-
lems which Cummins had brought back
from Churchill for him. Should he
warn Jean de Gravois that a company
officer was Investigating the disappear-
ance of the missionary?

At first his impulse was to go at once
into Jean's haunts beyond Fond du Lac
and give him the news, but even if the
officer did come to Post Lac Bain how
would he know that the missionary
was at the bottom of the lake and that
Jean de Gravois was accountable for
it? So in the end Jan decided that it
would be folly to stir up the little hunt-
er's fears, and he thought no more of
the company's investigator who had
gohe up to. the Etawney.

CHAPTER VI.
The Red Terror.

word, of the school

CUMMINS' had put a new
thought into

and always with
that thought he coupled visions of the
growing Melisse. This year the school
would be at Churchill and the next at


